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Are You Undecided
3 where to buy your bill of Lumber? |

1 HAD M If so, all you have to do is te look
ONE CEN at the prices we are quoting for

HIGH GRADE LUMBER

| SIDE O as well as everything that is In-
IE EFFEC

cluded in building, for interior or
REBOUN

exterior work, from the Timber
: In your foundation to the Shingles

ETE YOU i n your roof

EW E. S. MOORETHE FIRS ® o

IRE AN Dealer in
NG EXT

3
awwouriiiinal Lumb Graias , Lumber, Grain

HAY, STRAW, SLATE, SALT CEMENT AND FERTILIZER
J : ; = :ne eed constantly on hand. Highest cash price paid

grain

stimates of Lumber and Mill Work a Speciality

FLORIN, PENNA.
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Hall Rack:

Ladies’ Desks

gre ables, Davenport

sets, Kitchen Cabinets

nything in the Furniture Line

king and Embalming

RUNNER
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TLL. GET TEN | CELEBRATED

|

] Trading Stamps:
DOLLAR'S WORTH OF COAL PUR] HCH

: SED FOR CASH ¥

t. H. Baker's
| Coal and

LUMBER YARDS

  

Mount Joy, Penna.
Shingles always on hand
Mouldings, Lath, mt

Also Roofing Slate
all kinds Building Material

1 P. R R Depot.
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VERY VALUABLE INFORMATIO
FOR THE FARMERS

 

tion in Regard to

 

cows and calves of lice.

pasture {sg making a mistake,

pay to throw the whole job on
sun, y water,
The 'preservation

the presence of malt.

Go easy with ‘the

them, 
   

   

 

  

  

  

   

 

   

  

station has announced the result ofa

See that the hired man attends to baeta fer raega uf sellem dawk. Of for larceny of clothing from Miss ![his team property. Remember your cours sis ollavile tzu shpote un mer Mary Hoover, of West Chestnut{work horses are doing all in their missa eva usht so fot mocha bis de street.
{power to fill the barn with grain and sex wucha ferby sin. Ower ay ding Mrs, Kerstetter was hurt more se

aFoi yaealch. Lue mich viter en GruntUS riowsy than irs: sumone. she

|

SOOOOOO0000000000009000A too active whiplash, loud and tzana un ich shees ene full lecher. struggled with Koch for about fifteenabusive language, jerking the reins, Wy mer hen yoe nix des shnay, minutes and her body is covered with’ | a 2 "{111 fitting harness, irregular feeding shnay, shnay olly dawk wun de no bruises, On her face are two cuts, Qo 1 O n 1 C u Y © S
land watering, flithy stables, galled noch a pore mole gshwissa drin. which he made by striking her with| backs or shoulders overloading and Of kours so vetter mocht der his fist. While he was strugglingover driving soon reduces the $200 Fretty Baker, der Shocky, der Kling with her he placed some kind of a[horse or mule to a $75 one. un der Elam usht locha un dere viset liquid in her mouth, which burnedAlways let the mare cool off be aw ferwass.

:

Mer date denka des se listers in it that are now very sore ;fore she suckles her colt otherwisea olly yore a pore dutzet Grunt Uxa When the voman told him that sh
possible attack of indigestion for the kawfa data un daeta se omalents do knew him and s ne wag Willian
youngster room loas lussa usht fer en gute kola Koch he seemed to bec ome 1
3 gste

The draft horse does the work on Dbisness necksht yore. Vel sis evaof perate fo k1 t 1 h{the farm the most satisfactorily and kours olly mon tzu sime agena bis- would , ": i ness vould
9 .

with less expense and worry; sells ness.

:{higher and , costs less to get Well siter des es yetz so is wela Ot been io
him read narket and it costs mer tzufritta si—net so. Mer wela e door 1
less time and labor to train him now oll huffa des es so about elf foos rT. - » -The rse stable should contain shnate eps uf haert. Des mer tunnels ABOUT THE CRACK SHOTS Association Pictureswindows on all sides for a good cir- mocha missa fer gay de nochbera -— —: y at 3 whe yA nsuchs ’e daeta der 80 eppas Nearby Gunnerg Participate in the ,

lation of air, and the stable doors psucha. Ve 1 P n dh -ie State Shoot at Harrisburg hlIIN
I anged e p

n all hot ts and at all times Der shnay dut feel gute ower net —— >
when the animals are feeding or by mere. Es aenshich gute des es : There was

a

big field of optrle s for 4
resting in their stalls. The horse is by uns is amount tzu feel. De the S Harrisburg on 4
always more or-less heated after a Betz mocht olly dawk ice kream, Mer Saturday, in which Wertz, of Temple, oiedays work, and it cannot rest well hen ice kream gfressa es gakocht Pa he fleld with twenty

Hi s 1 voole we lale des gabrota war, aw des strai kills, Fred Coleman ofuntil it has fully cooled of var, dale d ral 3
¥ ? ; ravickeli woop y noris a1 or Phila, and Potts of Lancaster, split LPO000009%00

The prospective farmer can usually £apickelt war un moria vella mer I
et inf ration about the lands in Aavenich roshta se sawga sis so gute second money There were several ne - -

ge 1format & ut Lhe 1g £
3S 5 . iollo ka Newtown entries but the compan : op a Br

any of the states by addressing the Selle Rs as : hol . Dp y §'W8E9F ITS KRECKEL HARNESS IT'S THE BEST.” SHE
Jig a t feel druvel ¢ shtenner Was a bit too fast for the boys. Con-

state commissioner of immigration Sis aw ne 1 druvel en shtenner is 4 ; or the boy C! 3 = i‘ ful noch: Mer broucht 'usht a sidering what they were up against, =
and agriculture at the state capital, ful mocha Sor bron : 2 a: 4d : s pr ne » i

anie yoker milich 17 8 ay they did £ Our ( nd ar =
=

Several of the eastern states main. Vvenich ker, milich an y ’ oS A i 1 .3 ft mer S of oars net tormer ’yie was *
g

tain a list of farms for sale and this 'Zomn > X 36 3
\/ £: ct rate des sel vu der. Q otter-alsg on the job.with 1%siraizheLilla®m 3S8084 ER 4 2

list usuyuy ‘wes a good deai of in- : y ; —~d
BE

Tat : de S¢ 1 Y mer the 19t la g 1 n 1 unds w
“4

formatiom™.xalat various farms. One 3 Fe = + € lov =
can also secure good deal of in- KOn I Iofy Are es hushi a n : y wen! Ho ® Bi be y :1 ret ¢ I ey At A er, =

: o
formation by addressing a request to 4W I X : 3 : i =" ve g Ve have ma st 8Sh Betz [ 26 ] edthe industrial department of any of OI I k pF 2the I: ailroad corporations. The ney shtuff mocha vella ve der Gare- 10 opped ou + R AT ¢ work harness—a stocl :annot be surpasses i; as i Set Sais sr. ig ver ols mocht. Ich denk aer haests R sthtown, 9 out of ¥Prospective purchaser, however, Is pe hen nix kot G. F Elizabethtown, 10 & rice « quality—anywhere in the Statestrongly urged not to buy land with- marble neh x ug : aE oYee 0 fors rote e mocha de no out of 14 Ira Kersey, Elizabeth- B

a
out seeing it and making {inquiries 1©I 5 v ® > vs NOW ia can make your selections from a stock =

: . 4 hut de Betz farip ney town, 16 out of 25. Daniel Moore, m
®

among neighboring farmers : , 44 5 4 Oi Ns aay E :
=

3 - gadu de ie iverich kot wiown, 16 out of 25. Ear] Mumma, @ g driving avy work harness w
The problem of milking by means ° Niscot rea ca a tin ym

a
= hen vu w shiricka Newtown, 11 out of 5 a

&of machines is still a long way from t Although many gunners were pres- = J Y =

3 nen
y oll Hdlly sUNNLTs oN ur ~ (CY OY CY F

aoe vy on | ” | Ha Is Guaranteed
being solved, but we are much near Now fer lus dieh drut es war epas oot at tie agua) shooting match Krecke Ness S ii Ir n |or {he ‘goal than ve year B%0 > neyags un hut aw shay gagookt ower held by Charles Franciscus, the ®S768 3 enn 370 Mure IRONS B10 Stermeht wemonr halt fesse keto. Marloes Hom proprietor, only five ®  MOREOVER—WE GIVE 8. & H. GREEN TRADING STAMPSthinking about mechanical Sotian Mer hen ever siter gwonert was der of them braved the inclement #
for lightening the work of Ure dihenker des de lite ney dena des es weather and took their places before 0 y Ng :
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after milking, cows can be milked by

machine in 3.86 minutes per cow, as

against seven minutes for hand milk-

ing. A higher class fo help is neces

sary to milk by machinery success

fully.

Grain isthe staple food for poultry,

and will be used for that purpose as

kept on farms,

but hens cannot give good results

on grain alone. It beneficial to

them, says the fruit grower, and will

ha at all times relished, but the de-

long as fowls are

is

mand of the hens is such as wil] call |

for variety, In the shells of eggs,

ag well ag their composition, are

several forms of mineral matter and

nitrogen, which can only be partially

obtained from grain. Even grains

vary in composition, and when fowls

are fed on one kind for a long time,

they begin to refuse it, as they may

be oversupplied with the elements in

the food partaken and lack the ele-

ments that are supplied

some other For this

they will accept a

which of itself an evidence that

the best results from hens can only

be obtained by a variety of food.

Corn and wheat may he used as food

best

source

is

| with advantage, but it must be given
as portion of the ration only, and not

 

made exlusive articles of diet

aa =

Hotel Sold ,

The hotel at Collins Station has

been sold by Benjamin Nauss to Mr.

| Steese of Steelton, who took pos-

| session on the 15th of this month. |

| Mr. Nauss, who has had the hotel for|

| the past two vears, will go to farm- |
ing

a

The February Pattersonian

The February number of the Pat-

tersonian was issued last week and is

very interesting, It several

very interesting articles on the High

School question

contains

Farmers Column |

Grain is the Staple Food for Poultry |
—Milking by Machinery—informa-|

Farm Land— |
Windows in Horse S8tabie—Notes

Strong brine thickened with soft
Soap makes a good mixture to rid

The farmer who allows hig cows to |
hustlé for themselves ‘on the parched

The sunshine is a good helper in
washing ‘milk things; but it does not

Hard and swollen udders may be
greatly relieved by patient rubbing.
If any liquid is used, let it be warm

of butter de-
pends more upon the thorough »!
moval of the buttermilk than upon

work mares! feel lecher in de feldter.
when they are sucking a young colt,
hence doing double duty. This is ex-
haustive and depleting. Feed the}
mares generously and don’t overtax!

from |

reason |

change of food, |

PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH.
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Vise mere usht viter en Grunt Ux
un ich dats so gwiss ich lape, de ora
in ame hondt un der shwontz im
oner, un ene de darem grawt rous
riss—un now ferluss dich druf ich
maens aw. Se sawga de bowera
gleicha ge net bekaus ge grawva so

Well. von
8e so ferdaript vesht vetter bringa
setta se oll dote sl. Denksht net so?
Von ich usht gadenkt het des de

soon seller dawk rous kumpt, het ich
|olly breticher in Mt. Shoy gricht tzu

 
 

    

  

 

   

 

     
 

3s viter aw dreft. Of koars won dermilking machine experiment which ROE Zanoonk Rea blipt don: 4 ’ . ; ur years, Shnay lon ge k lg:

covered = poaears mocha mer viter neeckshta Sundawk.
py ) r -The experiments show ’ Mer vella enyhow so huffa.

{ing the time required to get the oi i

machines ready and to wash them
In Wrong Again

Charles Frank, of Reading, former-

ly a butcher here, was heard in court

for failing to support his wife who

lives at Lancaster. She said he sup

ported her to eleven weeks ago.

He said he simply forgot to send his

up

wife money

The parties were directed by the

court to confer and endeavorto agree

to be paid. They falled

the court made an

on the sum

to agree and

order on Frank to pay his wife $5

per week,

Frank was married to Miss Annie

Ebersole of this place and was for-

merly employed at C. N. Mumma’s

| slaughter house.
———

Held a Week’s Mission

Rev. Herbert B. Pulsifer, formerly

rector of St Luke's Church in this

place, assisted by the present rector,

C. 8S. Kitchin, recently held a week's

mission in St. Luke's Church, Me

:haniesburg Very gratifying results

| followed Among other happenings

one aged man 90 years was baptized

ind the whole parish was revived
erntlecm

Barking Dog Scares Horse

{ While Peter Kraybill was driving

| thru the tollgate at Chickies, his

| horse frightened at a dog barking

| and the animal became unmanage

| able. The harness was torn and the

| dasher of the market wagon kicked

[in The one hind leg of the horse

was cut

etlIe

Fasnacht Season

| Great preparations

imong the Germans for t

| tion of the Fasnacht

eek. This is one of the most im

{ portant seasons for those people and
| is annually celebrated in the same
manner as in the Fatherland

——EI——

Subscribe for the Mt Bulletin,

Wt

Joy

Subscribe for the

What Shwilkey Bumblesock Has To

|

(Man Who Assaulted Lancaster Wo-
Say This Week

 

Joy Bulletin. the Beneman building

A WILLIAM ROGH; ARRESTED RE “ UULT

ZH,

Ou

SIX 3
MONTHS

Sue

(

William Koch of Lancaster, but a
former resident of this place, who as-
saulted Mrs. Walter Kerstetter on 1.

| New street, Lancaster on Wednesday,
Was arrested by Officer Young at an

| carly “hour Saturday morning in
| Coatesville. As soon as possible on
Wednesday Koch got out of town and

{ went to Coatesville, where he was lo-
| cated by Chief Bushong. On Friday
| afternoon Sergeant Negley and Offic.
| er Young went to Parkesburg and
| Coatesville and found that their man
| was in the latter place. They had a
| watch placed upon him and they re
| turned to Lancaster. At three o'clock
| that morning Young went to Coates:
ville in answer to a message ‘and
found Koch ‘at the mission of the Lu-

| man Caught in Coatesville
J

|

Fo
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120.489/40157
“ GROWING

FEED
YOUR CHICKENS DON'T GET

HALF ENOUGH TO EAT

# you do not feed

The PARK & POLLARD
GROWING FEED

No Magician in the Arabian Nights could
ce results any faster than this feed.
From 114 oz when hatched to
10 1b. weight at six months is
nothing unusual on this ration.

TRY IT at ow expense;

7

 

kens iron works, where he had op

vlied for lodging. Koch was voryt Your money back if it does not do better than they claim.much surprised at seeing the police.
man and before he recovered his FOR SALE BYtomposure said “Oh, you want me for
that Kerstetter job.” After that he
did not refer to he matter and went
along to Lancaster. He put up a kick
at having handcuffs put on him, but
resistance was useless. He was com-
mitted to jail without bai] by Alder-
man Stauffer. Koch is also wanted
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birds and the scores made are given
The Harness and Leather Shopthe “Xx”

    
below, indicating a hit, but

 

 

   

  

  

      
 

   
      

    

 

the bird falling out of bounds. The ON THE SQUARE LANCASTER, PENNA
Scores:

Shullizbach 21009 2 10127 POREEERE Bm,
Zellers 111212221 0—9

Drybread .....1222000 2x x—5 PUole ocbtiaiioutsiesbesdidhn hh shubobon hod dholih. a aa Rovio heals bes oats Lain cs3 TOPRRREEE IE dbkddoled idieieedeinibdd driefeddedodgeoe dbpSargent ......020021x01 x—q b
4
F

Diehlr-:....... 111121xx11—-3.%
. 3*a_i ; February Furniture Sale 3h

THIS IS CERTAIN - i . :i A : During our Great February Furniture and Rug Sale, which has 3The Proof That Mt. Joy Readers Can 3 been going on since February 1st, we have been busier than ever >not Deny before
iTe y tocked up © 1 cre and a-half space, ¢ I pbWhat could furnish str [ We Jaw stocked up Our jaige 8 Te ad, 8 a ¥are, aug Are *dence of the efliciency of any edy

|

¢ prepared to furnish the new homes of ths beginners by the 3than the test of time. Thousands of | ¥ hundreds ;
¥people testify that Doan’s Kidney

|

{ We are offering: Bed-room Suites from five to dollars be- :Pills have brought lasting results, + : : ;Grateful endorsements should

|

§ low regular prices.
bprove undoubtedly the merits of this | § Dining-Room Suites from ten dollars to twenty dollars below &remedy. Years ago people right in| ¥ regular prices
4his locality testified to the relief 3 a Sta . tv doll below roRular 1they had derived from the use of

|

4 Parlor Sultes, from five to twenty dollars Ow Fopu AYDoan Kidney Pills, They now 1 prices; besides, special discounts during this month to those buy- 3confirm their testimonials. They say : ing outdts
3hat time has completed the test 9

pA. Wisman, Second St., Mari- 1
:et a., says: “One of the family|] WwW ~ V ’ f , ~

.

r J
comp 1ed of a week and lame back | esten erger a ev i Vers »ind ed easily, She had headaches

|

# »! o/ 9and other symptoms of kidney com-|§ 125-131 East King St. LANCASTER, PA xpaint When we saw Doan’s Kid-| &
2a

3 | ioiplioodooideodo dl ileoiesiiaosliosieotendosdeoBevRoabeuiiinhuabiabindbunlioioabiahictiuboaliil ah ah mia al aLL
ney Pills advertised. we got a box TEES TITRE reat eee rtrr rr ered eerob eee00dind the first few doses brought re- |

_.ief. Continued use improved the |
patient condit.on in every way.
There 3 been no need of Doan's |
Kidney Pills or any other kidney|
remedy since, The benefit they
brought has been permanent.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 |

rents Foster-Milburn Co. Buffalo,|
New York, sole agents for the United |
States |
Remember the name—Doan’s—and |
ke no other,

.itli. Soins IS FILLED WITH BIG BARGAINS IN HATS, CAPS AND GLOVES.
Dur Home Markets : | For MEN AND BOYS. YOU'LL FIND HERE WHAT YOU ARE LOOK-Butte per 1b 22 |

Ege doz 26 | ING FOR, AND AT THE RIGHT PRICE
Lard, per 1b 123

| ———Potatoes, p bu 45
t 14 | ®

‘ seen] 1
70 |

OEae |

; i aSpecial in Photos i St|Beginning today and until April|

1st, Mr. Frances G. Couch, our local | 144 North Queen St., Lancaster, Pa.photographer, will give a bromide | 4 p— ; —
enlargment 11x14, with every dozen| . I

| Advertise In
| \

portraits. He succeeds Mr. Roth in
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